INTRODUCING

IntelliTouch 60
The Workforce Management Time Clock
Multiple workforce challenges.
A single solution.
The task of workforce management is, let’s face it, pretty
daunting. And a growing tangle of regulatory obligations must
be met: FLSA, ACA, FMLA, PBJ, and more. IntelliTouch 60 with
Attendance Enterprise software is the single solution to
improve control, lower costs, and reduce risk.

•
•
•
•

Engage employees
Reduce compliance risk
Control labor costs
Optimize workforce data

• Enhance workplace communication

Unprecedented Control
of your Workforce Data.
The IntelliTouch 60
quickly and easily
captures all the
information you need
to remain compliant,
transparent and profitable.

Take Control. Manage your
workforce data more effectively:
compliance obligations, reporting,
and analytics.
• Real-time payroll monitoring
• Total hours or dollars,
including overtime
• Paid time off
• Payroll integration with your
payroll provider

Save Time. Your employees – up to 1000 per clock –
can quickly and easily:
• Review punches, hours, schedules, and benefits
• Request time off
• Acknowledge meal and break time
• Attest to daily shift or pay period activity and compliance
• Enter a missing punch
• View historical time cards
• Add a callback punch
• Enter tips

Save Costs. IntelliTouch 60 is
priced competitively, and offers a
“pay as you go” monthly subscription
to help you conserve business
capital.
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1 Big, easily-configurable icons make data
input and retrieval fast and simple.
2 Supports up to five languages.
3 Employees input time off requests and
hours worked.
4 Employees review and affirm time cards
for improved regulatory compliance.

a superior user experience
The brilliant 8-inch touch-screen display
can be configured with visual prompts in
text, icons and in multiple languages.

Audio feedback confirms the
desired command has been
executed successfully.

Optimized
Communication.
For an Engaged
Workforce.

Post a video message, a
safety demo, and more –
rich media capabilities
engage and reward your
workforce.

Send notifications to
supervisors via mobile and
email – supporting your goals
of improved communication
and workforce management
performance.

Provide real-time employee notifications of
missing punches, required time card approval
and exceptions, and comprehensive
punch restrictions.

identity
verification
options:

Touch Screen
PIN

Barcode
Swipe

Biometric
Finger

RIFD
Proximity
Detection

Magnetic
Stripe

regulatory compliance

Reduce Your
Exposure.
Quickly, Accurately,
Transparently.
Wage and hour litigation is skyrocketing, and
under Department of Labor requirements,
employers are solely responsible for the
burden of compliance. With IntelliTouch 60,
your exposure is automatically reduced because
it enables employees to review and affirm all
workplace activities at the time clock:
•
•
•
•

Hours worked
Breaks
Meals
Anything you configure the clock to record.

Attendance Enterprise continually studies
workplace regulations – integrating
determination, measurement, and reporting
processes into our software and hardware
solutions – to give you peace of mind that
critical compliance requirements can be met.

which businesses can benefit
from intellitouch 60?
Virtually any business with hourly employees.
From a single facility to multiple locations, ideal
applications include:

retail
healthcare/hospital/senior care
hotel/hospitality
grocery/pharmaceutical
restaurant
light industrial

Get a free demo.
Call us today for a dealer
near you.

800.465.9980
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